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About us

Appspotr Studios is an end to end mobile app 
development studio.  We specialise in offering ready 
made solutions designed to solve real business 
problems.

We are a full service mobile application 
development studio that offers app related services 
starting from design, development, project 
management and maintenance.

Appspotr studio uses a range of low-code 
(appspotr) and pro code (Cyan) platforms to deliver 
value to its customers through mobile applications.

Appspotr Studios is part of  Appspotr AB and serves 
as the in house development studio of Appspotr.



Company HR news

Public news in Municipalities

School magazine

Club/organization
news 

Event Company investor 
relations

Professional bodies Customer/product news

Template usage examples



Access on any platform - iOS, 
Android and web

Fast app production speed -  
delivery within 14 days

Platform compliance and 
security

Easy app content 
management via content 
manager and ipad app 

Affordable solution

No maintenance burden

Share information directly and 
easily with audience

Reach users via notifications - 
notify instantly or schedule for 
any user group

App benefits



App functions

News feed
View a list of all 

available news 

articles

Contact
Contact organization 

admin for feedback

News view

Read details news 

and view media

About
About section 

covering basic 

information



News feed News view

Details view
User can view the detailed 

article and media

News feed
All news articles are listed 

instantly and prominently



Contact Company info

Contact admins

Users can submit 

feedback through the 

contact section

About section
Display information about 

the company and useful 

information for users



App management functions

Appspotr Studios utilised Appspotr 3 
low-code mobile application development 
platform to develop mobile applications.

Appspotr 3 platform is an all in one 
platform with design, development, 
publishing, management and analytics 
built in.

Appspotr platform also contains a content 
management system and an iPad app 
where app admins can carry out a range 
of app management tasks. These include 
adding/changing content, user 
engagement, push notifications, 
managing app users and checking user 
analytics.

Need a graphic to show the steps to show 
the following;

Apps we have made
Appspotr platform
Analytics
Push notifications
Support

Access

Engage

Manage

Analyse



Manage access

Need a graphic to show the steps to show 
the following;

Apps we have made
Appspotr platform
Analytics
Push notifications
Support====

Control who has access to app functions
User 
groups

Create and set user 

groups

Manage user roles

Item permission

App admins

User roles

API access



Engage with users via push notifications

Scheduling

Set message 

schedule

Deep 
Linking
Drive user action

Rich media

Send visual or 

text notifications

Segmentation

Push messages to a 

user segment

Notifications



Manage in app media and content
Make changes

Add, edit or remove 

existing items and 

content

Add new 
content
Upload app images 

and content

Manage content and media



Keep track of app activity.

Active users

Check active users

App 
downloads

Monitor user 

downloads

App activity

Analyse app 

activity

Analytics



Compliance

GDPR

Appspotr AB, corp.reg.no 556717-2365, is committed to protecting and respecting our 

customers’ privacy. Appspotr is fully compliant with applicable GDPR policies. Our Policies, 

terms and conditions describes how we collect and use personal data about our potential and 

current customers, suppliers and business partners. View details

WCAG 2.1 

WCAG 2.1 AA enables us to make the web more accessible, Appspotr is fully compliant with 

the latest version of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines. View details

AWS

Amazon Web Services(AWS) is one of the largest on-demand cloud computing platforms. All 
Appspotr platforms utilize AWS cloud services.  Appspotr is fully compliant with all AWS 
Standards and inherits platform-level compliancy that AWS has to offer.

http://corp.reg.no/
https://www.appspotr.com/terms
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#new-features-in-wcag-2-1


Thank you


